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Something to   Celebrate 

“I wanted something in my home that would 
catch your eye,” says homeowner Catriona 
Smart of the front room’s dark, granite-clad 
fireplace. Design by Kirsten Marshall, 
Palmerston Design Consultants, and Catriona 
Smart; fireplace surround, Olympia Tile & 
Stone; console, coffee tables (between sofas), 
gold coasters, objet (on round coffee table), 
Elte; custom sofas, Louis Interiors; round 
coffee table, Black Rooster Decor; flooring, 
Relative Space; plants, RH, Restoration 
Hardware; unframed artwork by Kathryn 
Macnaughton; floral arrangements 
(throughout), Teatro Verde. P
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Something to   Celebrate 
HOW DO YOU PLAN a party for 
1,000 guests in less than a week? 
If you’re Catriona Smart, and the 
client is Drake, you take a deep 
breath, make some calls and 
come up with something never 
seen before. Thanks to her, the 
official launch of Drake’s 2016 
Views album was the talk of the 
town. Not only did she engineer  
a surprise appearance by Justin 
Bieber, but she also orchestrated 
a performance by the man of the 
hour — and while he was on stage, 
she made it snow inside the club. 

The creator of lifestyle blog 
Coco & Cowe and co-founder  
of Halo PR Group, Catriona 
specializes in unique experiences 
for big names, and her client list 
reads like a Who’s Who of today’s 
sexiest brands: Rémy Martin, 
Cointreau, Guerlain, Dior and Four 
Seasons hotels, to name a few. 

During this year’s Toronto 
International Film Festival, she 
threw a secret garden–themed 
fête for the Four Seasons with 
desserts hung from ribbons in a 
faux cherry blossom grove. The 
hotel chain’s 86-year-old founder, 
Isadore Sharp, proclaimed it 
“incredible,” and promptly hit the 
dance floor to show his approval.

Catriona clearly knows how  
to make an impression, and that 
extends to her dramatic three-
storey, 9,000-square-foot home 
in Toronto, which she shares  
with her five-year-old daughter 
Harlowe. She bought the circa-
1910 home in 2015 and spent the 
next nine months transforming 
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EVENT PLANNER CATRIONA SMART THROWS DAZZLING PARTIES 
FOR CELEBRITY CLIENTS LIKE DRAKE, BUT KEEPS THINGS SIMPLE 
WHEN HOSTING AT HER OWN MOD TORONTO HOME.
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the space with the help of Haddington Developments and Kirsten 
Marshall of Palmerston Design Consultants. Catriona says the 
interior design is a combination of everything she loves, which 
includes a statement-making fireplace and vintage glam accents. 
“It’s almost exactly how I want it to be,” she says, looking around  
the room with a smile. “I love coming home.” 

She’s happy to play host at home, too. In contrast to her large-
scale client events, Catriona keeps it simple in her own space.  
“All you need is a good group of people, great food and drinks,  
and the right playlist,” she says. She invited us in to share her  
best tips for holiday hosting. 

HOUSE & HOME: How did you get into party planning?
CATRIONA SMART: I’ve always loved throwing parties. In university  
I was a bartender, and I’d throw theme parties at clubs. Then people 
started asking me, Can you throw my party? And I just kind of 
figured it out.

H&H: Where do you get your inspiration?
CS: I look to events like the Met Gala to see what they’re doing with 
audio-video, video mapping or photo booths, and I visit the Art 

LEFT: A tufted bench  
and cocktail tables with 
integrated loops can be 
easily moved around the 
room to suit the entertaining 
occasion. Round tables  
by Rolf Benz, Klaus.  
BELOW: VIP party planner 
Catriona Smart in her front 
entry, where unique details 
such as the geometric tiles 
and an ornamental bench, 
shaped to look like a pair  
of cupped hands, welcome 
guests. Black bench, Elte; 
white bench, Studio A.

A-LIST STYLE
Book-Matched 

Granite Fireplace 
Dramatic polished Black 

Horse granite, book-
matched for extra wow-

factor, transforms  
this front room’s 

fireplace into a stunning 
focal point. 

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
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Basel international art fair in Miami Beach every 
year. Artist David Drebin did an acrylic-resin  
heart where, inside, there are three figures of 
glittering red women who are falling. It’s called 
Falling in Love. I thought it was the most beautiful 
thing. I’m also really into immersive theatre, when  
a play happens around the audience members. It’s  
all about creating special touchstone moments that 
make people go, “Wow!”

H&H: What’s the key to creating a great experience  
for party guests? 
CS: The guest list is super important. Invite people 
who are fun and interesting; it helps with the night. 
Good music is also really important — it has to  
keep people moving and engaged. And you need  
great cocktails within easy reach! 

H&H: What’s the secret to perfect party food? 
CS: Don’t try to make it too fancy. Clients often 
disagree with me, but everybody eats at parties  
so I like to have a variety of small things that are 
delicious and not necessarily fancy or weird. I love 
serving mini versions of comfort food, like a small 
cheddar biscuit with a piece of fried chicken on it.  
Sometimes, it’s great to have help. For my last holiday 
party, I brought in Victor Dries Events & Catering. 

In each room, large-scale artwork 
makes a dramatic statement — a great 

conversation starter for holiday 
gatherings. Collage by Mr. Brainwash; 

bar cart, bench, throw pillows, Elte.
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I WANTED A 
TRADITIONAL DINING 
ROOM BUT I DIDN’T 
WANT IT TO FEEL 
STUFFY, SO I WENT FOR 
A MIX OF OLD AND NEW 

SEE SOURCE GUIDE

The dining room’s original coffered ceiling adds character, while a modern glass 
table and chandelier with fluorescent tubes bring the room into the 21st century. 
Plush navy velvet chairs are comfortable for long dinners. Light fixture, Black 
Rooster Decor; chairs, Jonathan Adler; table by Bernhardt, carafe, glasses, Elte; 
artwork by Melvin Sokolsky, Izzy Gallery.

H&H: How do you decorate your home 
when throwing a party?  
CS: I focus on the food but I’ll  
decorate with low-key florals. I like 
tight bouquets; I’ll choose whatever 
flowers are in season — peonies and 
dahlias, for example — and then order 
mixed bouquets in a single colour. 

H&H: Do you worry about things  
being damaged when you entertain  
at home?
CS: Growing up, my mom never 
stressed the importance of things;  
she was more concerned with our 
happiness and health. Things can be 
replaced. My sofa and carpets are 
Scotchgarded and everything can be 
washed. You can make choices like  
not having red wine if you don’t want 
things to get stained. But I think the 
more you worry about those little 
things, the more they tend to happen.

H&H: What are some of your  
go-to decorating sources?
CS: I browse online and do a lot of 
searching on Instagram — accounts like 
@cassonhardware, @kellywearstler 
and @houseandhomemag. Also, on days 
off, Harlowe and I drive to furniture 
and vintage stores and check stuff out. 
If there’s a colour pop in the house it’s 
usually Harlowe’s doing. Her favourite 
colour is pink. 

H&H: Your home is filled with an 
eclectic mix of artwork. What  
draws you in?
CS: It’s totally based on emotion.  
For example, I bought a photograph  
of a woman in a bubble by American 
photographer Melvin Sokolsky (above 
left). It reminded me of where I used  
to be and how I used to live, and that 
when you choose yourself and your 
happiness, there are a lot of good 
things on the other side. 

H&H: How do you unwind  
after an event?
CS: There’s nothing I love more than  
a quiet night at home. Throwing events 
and entertaining is amazing, but to 
gather inspiration and to recharge my 
creativity, quiet time alone is the only 
way I can do it.  
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TOP LEFT: The powder room is enveloped in striking  
black and white wallpaper — the perfect foil for modern 

white porcelain fixtures. Queen of Spain wallpaper, 
Schumacher; sink, Catalano; toilet, Toto; faucet, towel,  

tray, soap pump, wastebasket, Ginger’s.
TOP RIGHT: New York loft spaces inspired the living  
room’s atrium. Arched stained glass windows were 

swapped out for black, reinforced-metal French doors and 
floor-to-ceiling windows. Rug, Weaver & Loom; dining table, 
chairs, Black Rooster Decor; sofa, Ralph Lauren Home; light 

fixtures, Elte Mkt; shallow bowl (on table), throw  
(on sofa), Elte; artwork by Shani Crowe. 

RIGHT: Large floor tiles, hardware-free cabinetry and 
unobtrusive recessed lighting create a streamlined space 

with a soothing effect. “I like it to be peaceful when  
I cook,” says Catriona. “To me, a clean, white kitchen is as 

peaceful as it gets.” A chevron-tiled backsplash provides a 
hint of texture amidst otherwise sleek surfaces. Floor tile, 

Stone Tile; cabinetry, countertops, Bellini Custom Cabinetry; 
stool, Elte Mkt; refrigerator, Gaggenau; range,  

Thermador; runner, black cutting boards, white bowl,  
grey bowl, Elte; gold bowl, Pimlico Design Gallery.
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A-LIST STYLE
Catriona’s Signature Cocktail

Mulled Wine Sangria
Makes 6 to 8 drinks

1 bottle red wine (preferably Spanish)
Zest of 1 large orange 

4 cinnamon sticks, and cloves (if desired)
4 tbsp sugar 

¼ cup cognac, such as Hennessy
¼ cup Cointreau or Grand Marnier

Orange juice
Cranberry juice

Frozen cranberries, orange slices and  
cinnamon sticks for garnish

In a medium pot, combine wine, zest, cinnamon 
sticks and sugar, and reduce by a little less  

than half. For one drink, take 3 oz. wine reduction, 
½ oz. cognac, ¾ oz. Cointreau, a splash of 

cranberry and orange juices, and shake with ice. 
Add cranberries to glass, strain drink over top,  

and garnish with orange slice and cinnamon  
stick. Or, add cognac and Cointreau to wine 

reduction, and serve warm.

ALL YOU NEED IS A  
GOOD GROUP OF PEOPLE, 
GREAT FOOD AND 
DRINKS, AND THE  
RIGHT PLAYLIST 

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

Hailey Manning (left) and  
Catriona Smart (centre).
OPPOSITE, TOP CENTRE: Geneva 
Abdul. TOP RIGHT: Catriona’s 
business partner at Halo PR Group, 
Halla Rafati (seated left); Catriona’s  
father, Tony Smart (standing right). 
BOTTOM LEFT: Eva Rosalia Colpaart. 
BOTTOM CENTRE: Catriona’s 
mother, Liz Smart. BOTTOM  
RIGHT: Chef Chris Brown at  
the gnocchi station. 
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SEND STYLISH INVITES
I’m a big fan of email invites. Paperless 
Post has tons of great options by 
designers like Kelly Wearstler and  
Kate Spade New York. Send out a save-
the-date email four weeks in advance, 
then send e-vites two weeks later and a 
reminder email the day before the party.

HIRE STAFF
If I’m throwing a house party for 30  
to 50 people, I’ll hire a bartender and  
a server; it takes the pressure off and  
they help keep the place neat and tidy. 

PLAY MIXOLOGIST
Batch-mix a signature cocktail ahead  
of time for easy pouring, then choose 
one white wine, one red wine and a 
single beer option, plus vodka, whiskey, 
rum, tequila, gin and mix. Four or five 
drinks per guest is my standard, but  
buy extra because there’s nothing  
worse than running out. 

KEEP FOOD FLOWING 
I welcome holiday guests with a passed 
appetizer and continue serving tasty 
morsels for a couple of hours. Plan for 

four dishes with one piece per dish per 
person. Later in the evening, offer up  
a sweet treat like gingerbread cookies. 

PLAY FUN TUNES
Choose a mix of holiday jams —  
think Mariah Carey’s All I Want for 
Christmas Is You and Boyz II Men’s Let 
It Snow — and feel-good hits. Look to 
iTunes for danceable, curated ’80s and 
’90s playlists.

Catriona’s Perfect-Party Secrets

Catering, Victor Dries 
Events & Catering.


